
T he position in which African tradeunions found themselves after theIndustrial Conciliation AmendmentAct, came into force is unprecedented intheir history. They have never before beenoffered the option of gaining legalrecognition. Indeed, one could argue thatlegal recognition was never seriously a policypossibility for the state until the mid-1970s.A change in state policy towards Africanunions was heralded by the appointment ofthe Wiehahn Commission in 1977. Thelegislation following the Commissionrepresents a fundamental shift in theattitude of the state to the manner in whichindustrial conflict should be contained.Today, the unions are given a choice. Theyare offered the possibility of legalrecognition and participation in thestructures of the Industrial Conciliation Act.This offer is, however, tied to certainconditions, which reflect a new stateinitiative to crush progressive tendencies in

the union movement. Again, today there exists a greaterpotential for the African trade unionmovement to oppose the ‘new dispensation’.But the tendency so far has been for Africantrade unions to take actions calculated moreto support the state’s initiative than toundermine it. The decision of the Africantrade unions over registration must obviouslytake account of the motives of the state inoffering legal recognition. The aim of thestate is to foster the growth of ‘responsible’bureaucratised African trade unions, ideallywith a membership of more-skilled workers.These will slot into the workscouncil/industrial council system alongsidethe older registered unions. The state offersrecognition on its own terms. 
UNION REACTIONS TO THE NEW ACTThe reactions of parallel unions to thelegislation have been predictable. TUCSA,which had always refused to embark on anyreal campaign to organise African workers,suddenly began to encourage its affiliates toform parallel African unions to takeadvantage of the new dispensation. Unionsbelonging to the Consultative Committee ofBlack Trade Unions have not taken a unitedstand on registration. Several of the unionsare considering registration while expressingreservations about the continued ban onforeign members and provisional registration.The Western Province General WorkersUnion, the Food and Canning Workers Unionand the African Food and Canning Uniontook a firm stand against the report of theWiehahn Commission at the outset. Theseunions have passed a resolution not toconsider registration until the laws onprovisional registration and the ban onracially mixed unions are lifted and they aregiven a clear assurance ‘that none of thenew controls proposed by the Wiehahn

Commission will be introduced into the law’.Fosatu’s response to Wiehahn was not atall clear-cut. It welcomed the initial reportbut severely criticised the governmentresponse to it. It seemed to see a greatdifference between the recommendations ofthe Commission and the IndustrialConciliation Amendment Act. This differencewas pictured as being over the Commission’sproposal that all black workers be permittedto belong to registered unions and thelegislation’s exclusion of contract workers.When this aspect of the law was changed byministerial decree Fosatu still declared itsdissatisfaction with the racial restrictions onunion membership, the wide powers of theminister, the registrar, the Industrial Courtsand NMC and the provisions for provisionalregistration. Nevertheless, Fosatu affiliatesdecided that they would apply together forregistration on condition that their unionswere exempt from certain aspects of the lawof which they disapproved (racial bars,provisional registration, no right to appeal tothe courts over the Industrial Courts, thepossibility that the minister might split upexisting unions).Fosatu has made it clear that it wasapplying for registration reluctantly. Fosatubelieves that registration (subject to itsconditions) is a necessary defence againstthe parallel unions. Fosatu seems to fear thatif unions stay unregistered, the bosses willrefuse to meet with them as they have inthe past for this reason. Fosatu believes thatthe most important advantage of registrationis that it will remove one excuse the bossesuse to refuse recognition. But this is hardlythe most important excuse. Strength oforganisation will always be the determinantof whether a democratic union is recognised.The question is whether unions will be ableto maintain a truly democratic structureunder the controls imposed by registration.
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In January 1980, 14

affiliates of Fosatu

applied for registration.

Martin Nicol questions

the move by Fosatu

affiliates to register and

suggests that the

independent unions

should not register.

Legislation, registration and emasculation



Fosatu is aware of the disadvantages ofincorporation into the industrial legislationsystem and apparently does not intend toenter industrial councils. But the bosses arejust as likely to refuse to talk to a union,which does not join the industrial council, asthey are to reject an unregistered union.Registration will tend to stripindependent unions of the factors, whichdistinguish them from the parallel unions.The only defence against parallel unions isdemocratic organisation and a reliance onthe organised strength of the workers. Ifunions look to registration, or a closed shopagreement, or a benefit fund, or membershipof an industrial council for their existence,they will become indistinguishable from thebureaucratised welfare institutions, whichcommonly pass for trade unions in SA.

WIEHAHN AND WEAKNESS OF AFRICANUNIONSThe new Act must be seen in the firstinstance as a part of the state’s response tothe broader struggles of the popular classes.The legislation, in this context, performs twocentral functions. Firstly, it is framed andcalculated to encourage the organisation ofskilled black workers and to exclude theorganisation of unskilled migrant workers. Itwill also attack the informal job reservation,which currently hinders the upwardmovement of the top ranks of black workersand supervisors. All the ‘positive’ aspects ofthe legislation are intended to benefit onlythis section of the working class. Thelegislation aims to divide the working class.Secondly, the legislation seeks toentrench reformist political practices in the

African trade union movement. It attemptsto draw them into an industrial relationssystem which pre-disposes unions to becomebureaucratic and hence allows a pettybourgeois leadership to remove control overthe union’s affairs from the working class.The act of registration alone will nottransform a democratic union in this manner,but the web of controls and regulationsencouraging the making of major decisionsby the leadership as opposed to the workers,encouraging the use of law as opposed toorganisation as the first weapon of theunion, surely will.A case in point is the example of theFosatu-affiliated United Auto Workers Unionin the continuing struggles in Port Elizabeth.The black workers at the Ford Struandaleplant went on strike in protest against theforced resignation of Thozamile Botha, aFord employee who was head of the PortElizabeth Black Civic Organisation (Pebco).As a result of this action, Botha was re-employed. In the first three weeks ofNovember, there were three morestrikes/walk-outs, in protest against theattitudes of white workers at the plant aswell as other conditions in the factory. Fordeventually dismissed 700 workers, the entireAfrican work force at the Cortina plant. TheUAW, although unregistered, is recognised byFord as the mouthpiece of the workers – itclaims membership of more than half theworkers at the plant. Nevertheless, the unionclearly had no hand in the organisation ofthe walk-outs and had no power toterminate them. Several press reports havesuggested that the workers turned to Pebcoto lead them, because the union was notdoing enough for them. After the workerswere fired, a Pebco organised committeeasked to negotiate with Ford for their re-instatement. Ford agreed, but insisted thatthe UAW be present. However, the UAW
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refused to cooperate with the committee, as‘this would implicate the union in theunrest’. The union stated that it would onlyask Ford to re-employ those workers whowere union members. The Sunday Tribunereported that: ‘Mr George Manase, nationalorganiser of the UAW, said yesterday thatthe union regarded this week’s strike aspolitical and its move to have unionmembers re-employed was to keep politicsout of the factory’.This is exactly the stance, which thestate wishes to encourage in African tradeunions. These unions should steer clear ofpolitics; resist all pressures to add theirorganisational strength to the politicalstruggles led by the radical pettybourgeoisie. One should not gauge Fosatu’sattitude to these questions from the actionsof the UAW alone, however, this attitude topolitics seems to command support withinFosatu as a whole.Fosatu’s ban on politics is not a neutralstance. To see this, we have only to contrastits attitude to compromises with reactionarywhite petty bourgeois unions like theBoilermakers Society with its attitude toalliances with black mass-based movements.The attitude of the metal unions affiliated toFosatu sanctions the operation of a parallelunion, which aims to get acceptancethrough its ability to control its members.On the other hand, Fosatu seeks to distanceitself from Pebco, even when workers areraising Pebco demands in the factory itself.A willingness to compromise with the stateand white workers, but not with blackpolitical movements, which command thesupport of the majority of a union’smembership still further, follows the designsof the Wiehahn Commission.Registration not only associates unionswith the state’s intentions to divide theworking class and instill in theirorganisations reformist political practices, itgives active support to these intentions. Inso doing, registration will serve to rangeunions against the spontaneous struggles ofthe popular classes. 
REGISTRATION AND LEGALISMThe question, which remains to be answered,

is why have many independent unionsdecided to apply for registration. Can amode of operating be read into these unions’actions which makes their application forregistration no surprise? Or is it just an‘error of judgment’ which will doubtless beset to rights through a withdrawal of theregistration requests as soon as the fullintention of the state is revealed after thenext Wiehahn report?It is appropriate here to note theimplications of the tradition of ‘legalism’ inwhich Fosatu affiliates and other unionshave placed themselves. The registered tradeunion movement in South Africa hasthroughout its history, placed an extremereliance on the rights which unions andworkers have had under the law. This appliesnot only to accepting the law as setting thelimits to these rights, but more particularlyto using legal procedures (and theassociated means of petitions, deputationsand press campaigns) to secure theenforcement of these rights. The point I wish to make is thatregistered unions are not, and have generallynever been, firmly based on anything, whichcould meaningfully be termed the organisedstrength of the workers. Isolated demandshave been won through sudden displays ofmilitant worker solidarity, but the unionshave not organised in such a manner as tomake worker unity the main and constantbase of their strength. In general, workersare brought together only sporadically forbanner waving meetings to show support forwage or other demands to be put before oneof the councils or boards. Strikes are infusedwith spontaneity and are often used byunions merely to force to the attention ofthe Department of Labour or the industrialcouncil, that a ‘dispute’ exists and that asuitable board should be appointed as soonas possible. The base of these unions is notthe organised workers. They owe theirexistence and success rather to the legalsupports of the industrial legislation.The unregistered unions, having muchless recourse to law, have had to rely tosome extent on the organised strength ofthe workers for their successes. Butfrequently they have used the excuse of

inferior legal rights, in particular the lack oflegally sanctioned collective bargainingstructures, to explain the failure of unions tobe an effective means of winning furthervictories. It is true that the limits to legalismplaced on them by their unregistered statusmake the law alone an unsatisfactory meansfor advancing their members’ interests. Butthis has not caused most unions to organisestrongly. They have merely soughtalternative bases for a legalistic strategy.Such bases have been found either inparallelism or in overseas pressures onforeign firms and ‘Codes of Conduct’. Unionrecognition has been sought on the basis ofregistered union patronage or on thegoodwill of multinationals rather thanthrough the organised strength of theworkers. The united action on the basis ofwhich many unions won their first demandswas seldom successfully transformed into astrong organisation to take the struggleforward. Organisation lapsed as unionleaders succumbed to the temptation oflegalism and international pressures.Unregistered unions have beenunsuccessful in weaving strength from thelaw, international pressure and theenlightenment of big business. Some see theroot cause of their failure to advance theirmember’s interests in the refusal ofmanagement to meet with them andnegotiate legally binding agreements. Theylook to registration to correct the situation.Incorporation under the new IndustrialConciliation Act will indeed offer the lawnew prospects to prove itself a sound andeffective weapon of the unions. Quite apartfrom legally negotiated agreements, one canenvisage battlefields of new legal cases forthe Fosatu unions, a challenge of theregistrar’s refusal to register them overpaper parallel unions, court applications toprocure the extension of their registrationcertificates (new occupations and newareas) and urgent interdicts against theadmission of employer-built parallels intoindustrial councils.
This is an edited version of an article, whichappeared in the March 1980 edition of theBulletin.
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